1. GENERAL LIBRARY INFORMATION

No Notes

2. LIBRARY COLLECTION

2.13 Electronic Books

State Note: This is a system wide number, many new items were purchased

Federal Note: This is a system wide number, many new items were purchased

3. LIBRARY PROGRAMS, POLICIES, AND SERVICES

3.7 Does the library have a disaster plan? State Note: Library has a draft disaster plan that has not been approved by the board.

4. LIBRARY TRANSACTIONS

No Notes

5. TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

No Notes

6. STAFF INFORMATION

No Notes

7. MINIMUM PUBLIC LIBRARY STANDARDS

No Notes

8. PUBLIC SERVICE INFORMATION

No Notes

9. SERVICE OUTLET INFORMATION

Repeating Group 1

32. Number of wireless sessions provided by the library wireless service per year

State Note: This is an estimate based on staff counts kept over a 2 week period. We do not currently have a method for directly counting this.

10. OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

10.3 Number of current voting positions on library board.

State Note: According to library records, trustee number was increased to 7 on 5/22/90 by ammending the charter.

Federal Note: According to library records, trustee number was increased to 7 on 5/22/90 by ammending the charter.

11. OPERATING FUNDS RECEIPTS

No Notes

12. OPERATING FUND DISBURSEMENTS
12.43 Last audit performed (mm/dd/yyyy)

13. CAPITAL FUND RECEIPTS

13.11 TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS (Add Questions 13.9 and 13.10)

State Note: Financial Review performed annually by private accounting firm.

State Note: The number has been checked and previous year's number does in fact match this year's number.

Federal Note: The number has been checked and previous year's number does in fact match this year's number.

14. CAPITAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

No Notes

15. CENTRAL LIBRARIES

No Notes

16. FEDERAL TOTALS

No Notes

17. FOR NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY USE ONLY

No Notes

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS

No Notes